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North-west which may be looked for next 
spring, will in a year or two more have 
its effects in the form of still more pro
duction, and the progress of the new 
country will be in geometrical ratio for 
awhile. Nor will the settlers long have 
to endure the hardships, or even the in-
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“ Manitoba fever” is to be regarded as a 
sign of the country’s strength ; an in
dication that we are not unworthy pos
sessors of the great North-western coun
try which it has become our duty to^rab- 
due and to replenish.
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The case of McMillan, who stabbedMR. MILLS A3 A MINISTER 
Tab tremendous success of the Dutch 

in holding Holland, in other words the 
victory achieved by the “ Reform” Party 
in the election of Mr. Mass ta for South 
Wellington, has eet the Guelph Mercury 
beside itself. It makes a violent attack 
on this journal for “ beginning a cam- 
“ paign of brutal slandeP’ against Mr. 
David Mills. It is almost unnecessary 
to say that not a Word has been published 
in these columns derogatory to Mr. 
Mills’ character as a man or reputation 
as a politician. We tell the Mercury that 
we are prepared to endorse fully the 
Globe'* opinion of the new Minister of 
the Interior, just as we heartily endorse 
its whole-souled utterances with respect
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out tine, makes an open 
Russian forces to the left
lower Danube, near to R____________
tria, and Schumla, in and around which 
places is the most famous battle ground 
where Russian and Turk have met in con
flict in former days.

Tiflis is the capital city of Georgia, in 
Asiatic Russia, and lies in about latitude 
42 N., in the Caucasian mountain region, 
half way between the Black Sea and the 
Caspian. On the South-West of the Rus
sian frontier lies the Turkish Province of 
Armenia, which will first feel the attack 
of the invader, and where many a bloody
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rosy fingers of Aurora, that Memnon 
yields no sweetttés» to otifr touch.

The literature of to-day, we conceive, 
has kept pace with the marked' progress 
in all departments of intelligence. 
Authors, from addressing a more . culti
vated audience than heretofore, have set 
up a higher standard ef excellence for 
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should be retained. Fastidiousness is 
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and occupying both sides 
is Mount Ararat, where 

L4 friends will not be 
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_____ , __ ___i north-west of which,
not very far distant, is the City of 
Kars, where Sir William Williams gain
ed his laurels at the time of the Crimean 
war. It is a remarkable fact that the 
Christian population of Armenia has a 
great dread of Russian domination, and 
would rather have the Sultan than the 
Czar for a master. If war is to ensue, 
we may with certainty expect to hear that 
the first heavy fighting will be in Bulga
ria and in Armenia, along the bank of 

the shadow
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head open. Rombonghto M. Cauchoh ; more we cannot do. In this region,

iSHSEXXS-""* hear, I shall not beThe Halifax Importers’ Society haveTo please the Guelph organ, then, prosperous cruise until Julv 7th, when 
the ship Arctic was crushed by the ice 
and became a total loss. Her CTe* escaped 
to the shore, and were distributed 
throughout the fleet About August 1st, 
the fleet being off Point Barrow, on the 
northern side of the peninsula of Alaska, 
the ice began to close in, and was found 
to be too strong for the ships to get 
through it Two vessels that remained 

! to the south, catching walrus, remained 
out of danger, and the Florence, that 
brought the news to San Francisco, 
barely escaped by getting on the lee of 
a grounded iceberg. After the imprison
ed vessels had been fairly closed in by 
the iee> so that to free them was ont of 
the question, it was found that the whole 
field of ice was slowly drifting to the 
northward, to the region of perpetual 
winter. The situation being deemed 
desperate, on September 6th the majority 
of the men abandoned the vessels, taking

ie^ frontier  ̂^is arrival of the Withoutadopted a memorial So the Government to*y that the following character of Mr. 
Mills, drawn by tor. Brown on the 
4th March, 1875, is absolutely true and 
correct in every particular, even to the 
inuendoes and implications therein con
tained :

“ Mr. David Mffla, the respected member 
for Both well, is nothing if not critical and 
conetitoltonaL Providence, in its wise dis
tribution of gifts, has not seen fit to give 
him the tongue of the eloquent f and he ie 
fain, therefore, to persuade himself that in 
compensation he haa been privileged to be 
profound. The ground of this persuasion 
we shall not at present examine, and the 
proe and ton» of the problem, whether or 
not it is correct, we shall neither state nor 
illustrate. Even the credit of being thought 
profound is sometimes a questionable privi
lege, for dnlness is in danger of being asso
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is the last of three in succession that 
have been very trying to our inland 
marine. It was in the spring of 1874 
that the railway war commenced, and 
ever since, with only brief intermissions, 
the great through railways have been 
fighting each other, carrying freight at
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season of navigation haa been counted 
by hundreds. We may surely sympa
thize with owners and sailors if, after so 
long a period of adversity, they should 
look wishfully and hopefully for the re
turn of better times. Matters commercial 
have indeed been looking much better 
for the shipping trade of late, but it has 
unfortunately happened that, at the very 
time when improvement in this respect 
began to be felt, the elements proved 
decidedly unfavourable. The last three 
or four weeks has been a time of storm 
and tempest on the lakes, with a number 
of serious disasters put upon the record. 
To give instances in point, the Port 
Dover Independent, October 13th, says : 
“ We may with safety say that for a 
“ greater portion of the twenty-four 
“ hours of each and every day for the 
“ last two weeks a strong westerly wind 
“ has prevailed, with occasional lulls. 
“ And on Monday last it reached its 
“ greatest force, blowing a perfect hur- 
“ ricane. The velocity of the wind 
“ during the afternoon Mid evening 
“ ranged from thirty-five to forty 
“ mil* per hour. There were at this time, 
“ lying at anchor under Long Point, 
“ somewhere about one hundred vessels, 
“ wind-bound. Some of them had been 
“ there for twenty days. Early on Mon* 
“ day morning some twelve or fourteen 
“ of them having got out of provisions, 
“ came across the bay to this place, 
“ anchoring outside of the harbour, and 
“ sent their boats in for supplies. These 
“ vessels rode out the storm that after- 
“ noon where they lay, with the excep- 
“ tion of one, that dragged her anchor 
“ and was obliged to come inside. The 
“ butchers and grocers made considerable 
“ sales in the shape of meat and pro- 
“ visions.” Here the old saying that 
“it is an ill wind that blows nobody 
“ good ” will occur to us, but we must 
remember that every cent gained by the 
Port Dover butchers and grocers repre
sented a dollar of loss to owners and 
shippers. Referring to the gale of Mon
day night, the 9th insti, the Port Rowan 
Spirit ofihe Age says that over seventy 
vessels lay under the lee of Long Point 
during the blow. And on Lake Ontario, 
as well as on Lake Erie, there has been 
danger and long detention, besides the 
losses and wrecks that have occurred. A 
Kingston paper the other day had the 
following : “ The schooner Siberia, which 
.................. three weeks ago for

niai last week •614.725, or,<2mbright Bat it it tee
SSSSBB™ in, but member for Centre Toronto, is the writer 

of a pamphlet entitled Business Success : 
What it is and Row to Secure It, 
and a very excellent treatise it is, 
and one much read by young men. But 
although the writer, himself a powerful 
and experienced man in the business 
world, enumerates all the methods, 
virtues, and honest appliances known to 
him as the main forces by which success 
in business can be secured, he do* not 
seem to have been aware, although he is 
a member of the “Reform” Party, of 
the Simpsonian method of acquiring a 
rapid fortune. This detracts in no small 
measure from the usefulness of to. Mac
donald's treatise as a text-book for Com
mercial Colleges. Let us therefore de
scribe the Simpsonian operation in order 
to supplement the work of the hon. mem
ber for Centre Toronto and put it abreast 
of thetim* :

Money makes money, that is a sound 
axiom. Therefore, if the young bank 
president (for we are presuming that all 
our young men aspire to become bank 
presidents) can get hold of a good line of 
deposits half the battle is won. Accounts 
bearing no interest are, -of course, to be 
preferred to interest-bearing deposits. It 
is true that in most cas* it is not exactly 
safe to lock up money, payable on de
mand, in very large sums, for the cus
tomer may be seized with the panic, and 
calling suddenly for his current account, 
and finding it locked up, he may throw 
the banker into jeopardy. But by the 
Simpsonian system, the bank president 
deals solely with Government deposits 
nominally “ on demand,” but in reality 
stable accounts as good * those of any
body else “ at call” With such deposits 
at his command free from interest, the 
bank president cannot help making a for
tune according to the axiom already 
quoted. He has but to inveat prudently 
to reap ten or twenty fold—a vast im
provement on the old method of borrow
ing from the depositor at five or six per 
cent, and investing at eight or ten.

How to get hold of such accounts is 
the secret Mr. Simpson has solved for 
the future race of bank presidents, and it 
is as follows : Imprimis, you must 
belong to the “ Reform ” Part a *" 
ever earnest in your desire to » 
and corruption put down, even 
“ of money ” be required ( 
generally are) to effect tl 
in view. Be a cheerful 
your Party’s election for
never cease to lament the a____ ___
of tte Tory corruptionists, and above all 
be not ashamed to swear, iffieed be, that 
your friends are fighting the enemy with
out the unlawful expenditure of a dollar. 
Persevere in this course at all isolated 
election contests, so that when the gener
al election com*, you may be looked up
on with favour as one of the “ very few 
“ outsiders" who can “ come down hand- 
“ eomely." Then when your Party is 
exhausted, when its strength has gone 
out from it in desperate efforts to 
“ aid the out counties,” and when a “ big 
“ push” and a “ grand stand” are abso
lutely necessary to victory, seize the mo
ment to dictate your terms to the leader 
of the Party, giving him your quid of 
say $20,000 for his quo, which is his 
pledge to secure for you the Government 
surplus funds whenever his friends shall 
attain office. But don’t relax your efforts 
when office is theirs and they are about to 
redeem their pledge. Oppose even the 
Vice-President of your bank if need be in 
their interest, and issue a circular to your 
shareholders and those customers whom 
you have by the throat, telling them that 
the success of your bank depends largely 
on the success of the new Government. 
They will appreciate the hint. Also 
make a point of seeing the new Finance 
Minister and arranging for the Govern
ment account while the contest is pending. 
In other words make it your business to 
strike and strike hard while the iron is 
red hot.

By persevering in this simple process, 
every young bank president may become 
the architect of his own fortune. We 
don’t say anything about the morality of 
the system, except that it cannot be very 
wrong seeing that it is founded on the 
doctrines of the Party of Purity. Look 
at last Saturday’s Gazette. Simpson is 
down for no le* than $330,000 on which 
he pays no interest, while all the other 
banks in Ontario have only $179,000 
among them ! This is success, and suc
cess is the only moral standard of these 
days. The system, however, must be 
pursued with unrelaxing energy to ensure 
success. Hesitation, the slightest hesi
tation in “ coming down handsomely,”
----- » "Titnees the lamentable

President of the Bank 
j failing at the critical

___ _______ __„1 as liberally as the
Dictator put him down for, lost the 
golden opportunity which to. Simpson 
seized. Mid thus, alas 1 forfeited his re
ward for all his prior subscriptions to the
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enough the Three Brothers and the hope to ter of relying 
not sure that it would

of Us birthday, and though their utterances. York onalluded to*having and a half tostnot be onr duty to act ranging from five towhen they have On the 24th, by four of wire, may now be seen inTORINO COMPANY,THOUSAND AGENTS
ted for the most complete history of 
1 Sankcy yet published, embracing 
r’s Sermons and Mr. Sankey'a Songs. 
B King street, London, Ont. 224.tf

irrs—ladies in every
n and village in Canada, to sell a new 
tls needed by every lady. $5 to $10 
n be made easily. Particulars free, 
r call. E. C. FYSOV, 74 Kiag street

San Francisco, stwks a* tied ob-make a joint occupation of tteSenate would be justified liquely. In Sunday night,York Time*and the latter two for Honolulu. not in fax On Thursday afternoon about one o'clock£l)c tOceklg Jttail No. 6.order ofoar fleet book from Besiks Bax of Mr.Withat therespectable Lower House,EXTENSIVE CREDIT SALE tying that the 
deliberations the oblique as to the of Tteriew an ttefar as told is bad enough, but what still 

semaine untold, and may never be told to 
the world, is far worse. The masters of

healthy, of themight te a possible eventuality that tte fleetand daemon» of tte whole. and likely to be very It is a of tte farm, met withlieved there never was aTORONTO, FRIDAY, OCT. 27, 1876. ship in a very small ipaas, and of a very have been made to grow either fruit riong tte roteinterest tifchiLilipntian description. aboutable to tables on tte tracta of land, in tte i attacked by Indians between Forte

LIVE STOCK, so large, which are occupied by railway eut- tte week. He fell asleep.THE MANITOBA FEVER.
From what we see in our exchangw, 

the “Manitoba fever” appears to be 
spreading in Ontario. Every day we hear 
«r read of people selling out, and going to 
try their fortune in the Prairie Province. 
Nor is it wonderful that this should be 
the case ; several causes have helped to 
bring it about. One of them is the high 
price that £>od farming land now brings in 
Ontario ; people who have in view the 
purchase of five hundred or a thousand 
acres in Manitoba are the more inclined 
to make the venture when they find that 
a hundred acres here will sell for eight or 
ten thousand dollars. Furthermore, the 
high price .of land here renders it far 
more difficult than it used to be for a 
farmer to procure for hie sons, should 
he happen to have a number of them, 
the opportunity of following his 
cupation. Fot instance, thr 
cleared farms of one hunch 
each would cost altogetl 
twenty to thirty thousand

ought to be to do all until they ted col off ttechange before time not be by tteCE IS HEREBY GIVEN
it application will be made to the

allowed fingers toaway to the there would te aof that awful of la*to form themselves into » de- immediately t 
sent for Dr.

botte didunknown He did not think John Otters,fat of Canada at the next session there- 
Lrtha Jemima Hawkshaw Holiwell, of 
[of Toronto, in the County of York, 
rince of Ontario, married woman, for a 
torn Charles Edwin Holiwell, of the 
nebec, in the Province oi Quebec, A : my 
k her husband, on the ground of adnl- 
iiedat the City of Toronto this 29th 
toe. 1876.
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ha Jemima Hawkshaw Holiwkll.

consisting of

18 extra thoroughbred Clydesdale 
Wood Mares and Fillies,

88 Durham and high-grade Cows 
and Heifers,

61 Pure Leicester Sheep.

life against the not do so,^eUowsnbjects Bridges with his partner, and skil-•11 tte and tew likely the thief would be tohyper-arctic cold is simply impossible. subjects in India, and in Ferry on the 6th tost, died yesterday.ship is certainly not confined to the present
nnminftikwl at. Ottawa ”

tye many pen sidy driven off at greetcertainty.The story told is that the arrivedAt » regular meeting of Methodistnominated Senate at Ottawa.' is noin Turkey in ihe company, 
that tins permained with the vessels chose themselves held in New York, on Monday, them to Mr. J<We endorse the above, and surely the if tte boggyof New York, moved ato do so, believing they were safer paid to thewill not ask us to be more fai te do with it. his tavern bn YongeGrant for hav- of ooai, In frontover the treacher-board thanhis friends in praise of the threat.which tte British favourably,ing visited the Philadelphia Exposition 

Dr. Tiffany, of Chicago,
street Wsmsley ishave beenTtei* always groxvn under the eye of the owner,ted tatep to heart, and that theynew Minister. bat Cooke is very low.too far to tte conviction that it

of tte Y.H. C A.for the men to sowing seed by tte At Saturday’sRENT — FARM OF 73
ae, lot 3, concession 1. South Dnndas 
iwnahip of Nelson. For further par- 
rnply to JOHN WOOD. Wellington

in which,the fulfilment of strict obeerver of the Sabbath, and wouldCOMING TO THE SPECIE BASIS. 
Not the least important among many

and a favourable conjuncture of dreom- Parke andland by the side of a railway should presentstances may yet set one or more.of the
Montgomery, and unsramoaely 
That this Convention of Young

to thieving then any Joshua Duffln,greater temptations 
dinary field. At all

Rev. R. B.indications that our A mwrimin neighbours 
are recovering from the fever of inflation 
and high prices which has so long raged 
Among them, is the fact of a reduction in 
the price of two leading journals in New 
York. A few weeks ago the World re
duced its price from four cents to three 
cents, and now the Herald haa followed 
suit ; standing, however, on ita dignity, 
and saying that the change was deter
mined upon some time back. The Herald 
cannot demean itself to admit that it fol
lows any other journal in anything, and 
so it giv* the public to understand that 
its action was in no xvay affected by what 
the World had done, but was settled 
upon long before the World came down 
to three cents. But it is likely that

vessels free. The captains of the aban- lbere of the Conn- by the body in the matter.THE MARES are aU prize-takers, some 
weighing over 2,000 lbs. and all bred from first- 
class draught horses ; one Centennial Medalist.

THE SHEEP are the best production of over 
thirty years’ careful breeding.

CATTLE firstrdass.

The property of the late WM. JEFFREY. 
Whitby.

Sale at his late residence, town of Whitby,
on Wednesday, October 25th, 1876.

Terms of sale—twelve months’ credit.

LEVI FAIRBANKS,

be mii, b, wm, of .oil of the City of London Conservative As- Several days ago President Grant, byMr. H. H.DYED FARM FOR SALE.
3rd Concession of Cramahe,contain! 
well fenced, wooded, and water £ 

i orchard and garden ; good -hous 
ties, drive house, etc. Very libe 
pply on premises or by mail to own 
1FORD, Brighton P. O. 230-tf

they think it unlikely that white they told beforeworth trying. in tte work ofGibbs, Governor ofwill ever be Parnell and O’Connor Power that theand seconded by Mr. T. C. Baring,of. It is address of the Irish from Mr. Handford, lecturer of the Ontario reliable that theThere are now in the loading bertha otThat in thethey may be fallen in Prohibitory League, tte Conventionter Majesty’s Government, this
tÆ“Æ of 13,700 tone, and fourfeels it is its duty to express ita nnabat aggregate to him. The course of the tried to-day.now in far northern aid in hieItisoal-

attempt to reach the western aide of theSALE, ON EASY TERMS,
Larkin Farm, near Town of Picton; 
|U0 to 120 acres, 85 of which are well 
I cedar and valuable hardwood on re- 
| ; brick dwelling, new barn, and every 
bnoe. THORNE & FOY, Solicitors. 
Et 237.2

cala ted that these
continent be successful further rejoices to tear that a groat 

hibitory Convention is to be held tn Toi 
on the 31st Octi, and hereby Appoints 
Mr. Vidal, Rev. Mr. Wallace, and 
Wilkie as delegates to that Convention. ’

the Cl] within tte last two
R Can «ended £300,000.iths, have cost Government of Groat Britain. between Parka’That in the The Bristol papers record tte death, underOLD WOMAN'S GOSSIP.

Fanny Kemble still continu* her 
“ old woman’s gossip.” As might be ex
pected, however, the interest is but fit
fully kept up. There are a few good 
things. Among the humours of Dublin 
she tells us the following : In 1830, when 
on the occasion of her first visit to the 
Irish capital, she was leaving the theatre 
on the second night, one <rf her admirers 
called out, “Bedad, she looks well by 
“gaslight !” Whereupon another re
torts, “ Och, and bedad, she looks well

Tte New York Herald publishes
The jury retired st fiveof ' Tweed's sojourn in Cube,be calledParliament wife of

.‘■ube:The thirdgetter at tte proeent States Consol at Bristol Four weeks agoRESIDENCE, CONTAIN-
3 rooms, two milee from Goderich, 
i. orchard and lawn cover eight 
ST MOSELY, Goderich.

235.1 236.3teow

dollars, verdict ofmoved by the Lord Mayor, and
ft It G iMr. Lionel Louis Cohen, wm: operation wm followed by violent infiamma-family* the rail- that they went to Sant; of tte above resolutions should tion of the entire:PIANOS firewood uiways have been detained until Julyto tte Earl of Derby and the and throat, and a rapid emaciation of beautiful birdeeye view---------- v:_ n, If JhteSSS? which^ras°darapidly, timbered by Mr. I*. A Grose ofjust beenis actually #OTthbeet agricultural Cox hM in the press a trea ties city, andConvention of the Y. M. G A made up ofafter his escape from thethan cleared land. Principle» of Punishment end delegates from every part of the Dominion,

______ VI__3 *v;_ W. ... .-Ludlow street
A fifth edition of tte of Oet 12th escape to Yigo an 

i that Hunt’s real :
tails Usland left, except swampy ot rocky por

tions, and these nobody wants except for 
what timber may be found on them. 
Every published sale of farming land 
at a hundred dollars per acre, (and 
we have lately mentioned some sal* 
at still higher figures) makw it clearer 
to impecunious young men who -in
tend being farmers that they will 
have to “ go W*t ” in order to find 
room for themselves. People in Ontario 
do not take to the habit of subdividing 
farms, except where something is to be 
made on village,, lots. What Ontario 
farmer would, for instance, think of 
dividing his hundred acres into four little 
•hares of twenty-five acres each among 
his family of that number ? This sort of 
thing is done in the Province of Que
bec, with most unsatisfactory results, 
it must be added ; bat very few would 
think of trying it here. Oar Ontario 
farmers do not as a role feel satisfied 
with anything le* than a hundred acres ; 
and those who are content with leu are 
generally persons who have ^some outside

*find their pro

bation of tte Criminal Law.1 is of groatof tte half-yearly meeting
shareholders five feet InUntil further notice we are offering the cele

brated MATHUSHEK. FISCHER, and LA 
BELLE PIANOS at

of tte above Company(and they and that te is Tweed’s
the tapis is one Tte fallowingleft K 

Toledo,
tte Den on ttethe Indian Bureau,the Herald is not so M.P., mtte for the half-would have the.ÜABLE PROPERTIES FOR 

is. 200 acres, 
'oocl stock. 200

t an inquest held at Ashford, Mr. Head- 
i member of the Society of Friends,LESS THAN

WHOLESALE PRICES.

Oet IS.“ work up the lake. The furthest she 
" had got out was ninety mil* in three 
“ weeks. She lay at McDonald’s Cove, 
“ Prince Edward county, for nine days. 
“ The captain reports a large number of 
“ vessels wind bound at South Bay 
“ point.” The past month has, in fact, 
been a very trying time to the lake 
marine, from causes over which man has 
no control.

With the decided improvement in 
freights which has lately taken place, a 
few weeks of fine weather following the 
storms of later September and the first 
half of October, would be welcomed by 
shippers and Bailors, and might make the 
season of 1876 better after afi than that of 
either 1874 or1875. It was Mr. Vbnitob’s 
forecast, some time ago, that we were to 
have a long spell of fine warm weather 
this fall ; an extension of the usual 
Indian summer being perhaps what he had 
in view. Many people, both on land and 
water, are xrishing now that he may turn 
out a true prophet. Only ten days ago 
he wrote to Montreal that he still had 
faith in his original forecast of the season, 
that away up the Gatineau, where he is 
now engaged in geological explorations, 
the birds that leave for the south before 
winter sets in were still there, and had 
shown no signs as yet of «taking their 
annual flight.

of satres j 1 good farm near 
i acre3 ot valuable timber land close 
ip station. Credit Valley railway. 8 
n Woodstock. JOHN BEARD. Wood- 
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To the Commissioners of Indian Affairs,for the period were Younghad been summoned on thefollowed up SaekvilleHerald?* statement of the reasons 
have recommended the change. It 

•ring the war, when gold was at 200

Washington—Messengers from Sitting Bull’iafter deducting in evangelistic work, end tee the tune Wadsworth and Uawüfsby two report that the entire hostile >«skie* —-------- - -------------- -
interest m bonds, debenture stock, &&, of 
£2,608. Tte net résulté exhibited en im
provement at £66,996 ; end while the gross 
earnings for the year were £62,482 le* than 
those of the preceding year, the c*h work
ing expenses had been reduced by £131,433, 
end there wm e surplus on the year of £27,- 
175. This economy had been effected with
out in any way impairing the efficiency of 
the railway incite equipment, which had

an affirmation, and the Coroner, Mr. Dela- eroaaed the Yellowstone, at ttetween whom the 'oung Men’s■aux, refused to allow him to act. io represent the city 
about fity thousandpassed,RM FOR SALE, BEING LOT

I concession 12. Township of ITurnbory, 
[of Huron, containing 100 acres. 45 of

[the rest covered 
id log house and r

The Metropolitan Board of Works intend_____ “Och, but he’s an
“ iligant man, is Misther Ohakkles Kbm- 
“ blb ! ” “An’ ’deed, so was his brudher 
“ Mister John, thin, a moighty foine man ! 
“ and to see his demanour,puttin’ his hand 
“in his pocket Mid givin’ me sixpence, 
“ bate all the worrid !” Here is another.
Lord 0--------- , whose long lathy figure
and prominent teeth were well known to 
the paupers of Dublin, having bade a 
persistent old beggar woman to !“ go 
“ along,” received the following bless
ing, “Ah ! go ’long xrid your own self ;

hack and

prevailed, that the of the YouagBuy of Us and save f 160 to $366. out the provisions of the Arti- towards them? (Signed) THOS. T. 
3F.1.L Indian Awnt ”

in New York Men’s Christianmorning papers
tte interestraised to four cents. Things have Camberwell, and otherMarylebone, General Sherman, of Young Men’s Chris-changed since then, and now the business parts of London. The Board is said to oon-barn, a thriving tol«*™ph.d to AgmtSQUARE CRAND, managers of two of them decide that the 

time has come when a return to the old 
figure of three cents may safely be made ;
■ 1 . | — ", ■ « 1 - - _Il .il...

template the pulling dot and rebuilding ofAran a large number of the humbler streets in On tteform Sitting Boll that the only conditions of (4)
tte railway in~its equipment,wIngham, and Tees water. the Festal

era, Salteth*apply to the $700, going for $*T5. that the Indiana te held at theWILLIAM MARSH of tte i ben of all religious de- 
inddeetituteW. H. Pn theweU-km Makewould be t«grant andvr. xu irrecce, me weu-anown eng: 

Mr. Fischer, of the London office in and beauty of the Queenhow to be dealt with by tte As-DON. 179 EAST SWAN ST.,
ffalo, N. Y., Confidential Physician.
Debility. Pamphlet free : consulta, 

ted ; charges moderate ; medicine sent

to tte United What shall we do forSQUARE PIANO ! and basuaaa of tte half-year. They Sunday work on our rail-ye’re like an the boys r (7)telegraph system. the North -ole. TteWhen Min Kemble £394,004ted received
which Mr. Grom, tte artist tee so£411,000 received The northern ironmasters have given their Tte United Supreme CourtGouhlby,IS NO HUMBUG—BY time, and in'which of 1876 The relationSerpentine Mouldings, how to conduct themMonday rendered important opinionsof her lord,at the and he may veil takea loss of about £ll On thefit The high price35c with age, he » home again,” 

gallery, think-
He haaincluded words, that a reductk will be made. nected with churches andto call decided beingyonr future husband... mavmooa AH. of the “gods in thePhotograph $$50, goinj for $190. A remuât. <i~lh haanything le* than a hundred acres a 

farm, are undoubtedly potent cans* why 
many of them are nOW looking to the 
North-West.

It may be conjectured that another 
cause is the indifferent fortune which has 
attended the majority of mercantile ven
tures these some years hack. That the 
“store” buaine* is overdone-wofully 
overdone—is evident to any passing tra
veller going through our towns and 
villages. Some years ago there was 
a perfect rush of fermera’ sons into 
“ the mercantile busm*s,” * it is the 
fashion with some to call it—and many 
aspiring youths there were who deserted 
the plough for the yard stick. To the far 
greater number of them the change proved 
anything but a lucky one, and many there 
are who to-day regret their having 
dropped the substance to grasp at the 
shadow. The reading of insolvency
notices, and some observation or experi
ence of dealings with the official assignee, 
have cored 
sire to be a

of life insurance whichis re-and date of marriage. Ab stractive awl of future nieteical and tepo-the expenditure for the executive work dur
ing the thirteen months just past to have 
been $1,075.44. against receipts of $851.48, 
leaving e deficit of debt now pressing, 
amounting to $223.95. The requirements 
for the coming year, calculating at the seme 
rate m for the one now past, will be $992.64. 
If is added to this tte deficit of $223.96,

toTp.oTDrawer 44, Fulronville. ported from Wales. On
the country could be calculated with some £62,000, the difference between £398,000

.lüt. for hisBrunton, who afterwards became lest year, and £331,000 this year. clap of is notIODKICH, r, ami xooi.uw tnis year, 
had now written off aboutLady Craven, was a very eccentric *of a healthy revival ofPRINCE ORGANS of the proprietor of fire policy, but theWatching the £209,000, the accumulation of the oyer-approximating to the well * a very Amlwch Port Windmill, ity, the whole• Law. 134 Dearborn Street, Chi

cago, Illinois,
it successful divorce lawyer in the 
ites. Fee after decree. Twelve years 

Write for particulars. 235.4

omen, ana wno, 
stage, contrived knowledge of

the Britishin spite of a dislike tobeliev* Dominion in other parts-ofthey ted not raised and killed.to be a very chaiming Her dis- for life, and ttefor that purpose, andto take thelike to thé All idea of rating the V,adjustment. It has been foreseen that the view for the purpose. Mr Gross$1,216.59 is arrived at m the maximnm sum 
which would be required for tte work of the 
coming twelve months. It is to be regretted 
that a sum of $184.60, upon which the Oom-

adjuBtment. It tes been foreseen mat me 
prie* of newspapers must follow the 
8w which imposes a general reduction 

in the prie* of other things. If, it is 
said, the country were to recover from 
the prolonged stagnation of the last three 
years only by a bounce backward to the 
same speculative and inflated prices which 
preceded the great panic, it would be im
prudent now to take a step which might 
shortly have to be retraced. But it is 
believed, on the contrary, that the present 
revival of business is sound and stable, 
and the Herald management fears not to 
ynakft a venturis, and to act upon the be
lief indicated.

The cry haa been got up, and is being 
repeated in some quarters, that the pre
sent revival of business in the United 
States is a “ sham revival” This appears 
to ns a serious mistake ; we hold, rather, 
that the signs of ite being a genume re vi

al arming form of suddenly, in the midst publishing a volumeif thete suchof a scene, raying to her faUow-PRICEAKEs-m™ ™ sheets at paper, 18 envel-

pestand pressât.’ 
view itealf, and m

to tteHALF PRESENT LITERATURE.
The intense activity of the present age 

ie not confined to disooxreri* in mechan
ics, ingenious inventions, applications of 
steam in place of human power and the 
like. All departments of thought * well 
as of action possess their devoted follow
ers. Literature is by no means behind 
the rest. Indeed the facilities of com
municating xvith the public are now so 
great that nine persons of culture ont of 
twelve are writers or journalists. The 
luxury of composition has become so com
mon that the public have grown fratidious 
and excellent judges, too, of style and 
merit. The moralist must clothe nis 
arguments in fitting garb, most represent 
his theories with a certain affluence of 
thought if he would command attention. 
The philosopher must not forget to add 
the grace of metaphor to hie profounder 
efforts. In the sturdy steps of the his
torian must be scattered the frequent 
wayside flowers of “style” to captivate 
the general reader. In former tinrçs

all this te! key thereto. This
don’t go on with it.” 13ie beautiful divKtend. (Cheers.) He then proceeded to 

answer a numb* of adverse criticisms which 
had been passed upon the new board of 
directors, and explained that he only an
swered them to show that the directors 
would not run away from what wm 
said. The reel question they were 
called upon to settle that day wm 
whether they were going to amalgamate 
with the Grand Trunk railway. (Hear, 
hear, and cries of “ No, no.”) And not 
only that, but to décida whether they would 
reverse tte deliberate and unanimous deci
sion of the board in whom they (the share
holders) had expressed their confidence. 
He implored them whichever way the 
question wm decided to let it be decided 
once end for alL (Hare.) A great agitation 
bed taken pie* on the matter, end every
thing ted been done to make the share- 

tel the dime-

red gainst in entity.Every instrument warranted five years._,1 —I A. aanH fnr nripo llflt sisters, Anns and Isabella Forrester, sobooh» o f valuable

H3F
SSev

faillir, to p-y th-them, or send for price list.reample package" 
id ladles’ fotiUoni the light over the Vanguard literary, end charitable 

id te illustrated by tterty-
ahe met at Heaton, the one fair, the for one of tte regular lighthouses.other a brunette. They had beautiful

NORRIS & SOPER of the Leeds of the Council. the assured respectively reside, which makes 
it unlawful for them to hold intercourse, the 
policy is nevertheless forfeited if the Com
pany insist on the condition ; but in such 
cam tte seared is entitled to tte equitable 

retting from the pre- 
This equitable value

of the Vagrant and Destitute 17» te the presentto display will beheld in tte monthto tiie best advantage.8 Adelaide Street East, Toronto. lovember at tte SoothDICAL CURE houae he bed started intheteig.Models ere daily arriving
waists heavily plaited of tiie period they of 100 having providential 

a Medical Missions!wore extremely shortTHE WEEKLY MAIL
is published every Thursday morning In tin 
for the English mafl, second edition on Frida 
and despatched by first trains and expre* to I 
parts of the Dominion. Price $L50 a year.

the rate of forty cent* per twenty words, w 
two cents each additional word.

THE.wmRKLT »«•

Employment 
cautious mamround theperfectly plain 

with bodies so
is ti|e differencein ttetion of rvalue of the remedy far tteresult willlittle m possible of the perfection of tb. forfaited policy

their bwutifol and lung itffections—also 
Ai_1____IXFor the major ai Maxfidd Bphick, a darkADAMS In theFanny Kemble by mil in Borercomfort and tiie wd all N«the last three years have proved a trying tracteBAY STREET TORONTO. general decorum of modem & Oa, at tteand to many a of equity and justice, andprosecutors, Me 

Mansion House,
i eufferinc MÎowe. 
he will cheerfully-References to persons who. have oannot be invoked to revive a contract whichfleeting turn, th 

p eared striking
send (freeonly slipentirely off her exqtgood, solid basis are decided, and

° 1__X 1_Tha muu.
1A 18 andi Ruptures of li 

Send for pamphlet between the independence !avour the proposition, 
determined to take t

** be unjust or inequitable to revive,draw thefate of the charge) to ellneed not be miitaken. Ih. qnw- toialul wtur. dm. i. of the of th.of the tion whether there te a general rerival scriptor? should beanxiety incident to the life of aREDUCED TO A CERTAINTY. lent mediom through which to ™jch *0lie. circolotip* ojwty P^t hin friend andnot over the border ii of oonridetable •ooeding to the opotiarioo. 
ombonlomont by ole*» ant

The directors had ived for their support
mantel buu<Chance to Cain from 1,637statue of Beatriceimportance to ourselves. For, the menlie, circulating from every r-nish

t«r Provinces of Quebec, Nova Soots,
and m this isof lifepersons representing 

i)—besides 1,700 too
of thisWe cannot but believe that the adverse «srvtëï'iisrïs,50,000 to be very much on thewhich was taken from that of Lady A—here heing ehirged with■cantile experience of these few years dewbynow in power to have any good of-did notAnd to think that tteWunderihg policy 

pen Canada, their
through amust have had an appreciable effect afore fake time to goods prior subscriptions 

ihUp morality !"
from 428to .tick »l«Wf.ef Terete.determining quo, young teeuctetotaka,eider what tickerImtntifnl fuwV I1 weMram*to point toto farming.

M*WC0»ÿwTO*»p*U»., Bankers, 74
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ably more than ted been given for anything TELEGK1PHIC ninuv.
ment that the report be received but net 
adopted, and that a committee should te 
appointed to ooofar with tte Qnmd Trunk 
Board. After a long dteouaicn tte amend-

ADROIT FRAUD ON A BANK.
IU meefcw ootteo pinner, gt Uneetidre 

««•gjwjdtoegœerrilock-oetof aU their

Recently the sun of £10,000 in Bank of 
England not* wm paid into shank m 
Glasgow, rad on tte bank making inquiries 
at its London agents a telegram, apparently 
genuine, wm received in reply to the effect 
that tte not* were all right. Ok the faith 
of this tte bank ironed a draft on its braadh 
office in Greenock, and two boon afterwards 
it wm presented and honoured, tte payment 
being made in £l00 Beoteh notes. After 
thuted te* done e ts^nram was feorired 
stopping payment of tte draft. Tte not* 
of tteBankof England an aid to te a 
portion of a sum which it ie ,said tee be* 
paid for foreign bonds value £30,«XX which 
were stiden in September while in tte eourae 
of transmission from Faria Tte numbers 
of tte Soeteh notes are net known. Tte

Protestent schools in 8pain are now sub
ject to tte direct interferenoe of the Gov- 
«mmwt, end tiie schoolmasters must be

Fo«r Sperah geoerek Uve been uyeried

end attempted insurrection. Other arrests 
of prominent Republicans are also an
nounced.

A despatch to Renter from Constantinople 
announces that the Government has dis
covered a conspiracy to murder the Grand 
Timer and Midhat Paste, and tee arrested 
two Uleaete of high rank and Remix Pasha. 
Tte culprit» here be* exiled to various 
islands Other afreets are expected.

Intelligence tes be* received at Berne,

dlLge JF rh doobt Uni tifafaA A
Sootknd-y.nl dMootira ie wow ievntigetfag 
Ufaiutfar. _

NEW LONDON PAPER.

writ Ultramontane^ at 8tabi% Out* of
Tessin, in consequence of dissensions over 
the appointeront of repfeemUtives in tiro 
QremfOotmofl of tte Panto*. Two liberals

Londoj ie abgut to have a new weekly
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